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REMARK ON LOCAL EXISTENCE OF U\ -STRUCTURE WITH PRESCRIBED 
STRUCTURAL FUNCTIONS ON A MANIFOLD OF DIMENSION TW 
Jarolfm BURE§, Praha 
This paper is partially connected with my previous paper 
[1] the definitions and notations of which are freely used he 
re. Manifolds, mappings, functions etc. are always differen-
tiable of class C00 • 
Let M. be a differentiable manifold of dimension 2 , 
z\ t1, d*. d* d\% d\ diff erentiable functlona on Jd . The 
results of Cl] lead to the following question: 
Does there exist an fe? -structure on U for which c*} 
c1 are structural functions of first order and d* d% # 
d* 9 d* atruetural functions of second order ? 
Or, equivalently: 
Does there exist vector fields 1K , IK on M aucb 
* ' 2 
that 4r-*{i^,4>l? i s a f u l l parallelism on At and such 
that: 
C1^ , ira ] m c
4i% + czir2 , 
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It is easy to see that such an -fej -structure need 
not exist for any choice of 0*, i * 4, 2 j dt , i,£ • 4, 2 . 
(e.g. if c'j c* are constant,, then necessarily d* ** d*s 
» d? • d? » 0 ) . 
7 St 
We solte the problem locally in a neighborhood of the 
point 0 in so called general case * i.e. we assume that 
the differentials dc*CO) , dc1(0) generate the cotan-
gent space at 0 . Then the funetiona c1 f t
1 can be taken 
as a coordinate system (tf^o^) i*- a neighborhood li of 
0 e R 2 and we can reformulate the equations (l) into the 
form: 
(2) £^,^3 * *V, + ***£ , 
C«k»C^f.^33 *4^1 + d\*k > 
where d* i m 49 1 are functions of the variables # , # 
on U . 
Theorem. There exists an fef -structure with the struc-
tural functions ( l ) d\ 9 d\ f d* , d\ i f and only i f the 
following two conditions are sat i s f ied: 
<_l) dj .i.&s: 4_2 sat isfy the differential equa-
3> t f w 7 
tiona: 
w1-!___. . w« _____ ,_.< ----- ___*-__-_- _,V --t-i -
_,fJ(-)*-£__l_(J,<)-_5_i_._.jfV ______ + jfVd** ct
J) - - , 
Ax* Ay* &x- 1 - ' 
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** S*?+d* S& diS$-di s£ + u) SP + 
+ * ** s$-+ * * s$ + 
Cii) de* CCdf )) + j<VCd*-d.*)-Cx' ,)-ci5 + Cx4)2ci* * (7 on U . 
Proof* We shall try to find functions cu^f i,^* 4, 1 
of the variables a1 .y2, so that the vector fields 
1 - a 
in *r#£ a£ -7--T, <t*>L 2 aatiafy (2) . Substituting in (2) 
'*' ^--- *t * (7iX * 
we get immediately the conditions ( i ) and ( i i ) * 
If ( i ) and ( i i ) are satiaf ied, then the vector f ie lds 
% i V* c a n o e ^o u n < 3 i n * n e form: 
(3) 'i-^-SMjZ + ̂ - W ' j p > 
Corollary* The necessary and sufficient conditions for 
the existence of an \ e i -structure on U with constant 
structural coefficients dt in (2) are 
( i l l ) d \ - - d \ , 
(iv) U does not intersect the curve : 
<V>-d* - Cx-)V2 - 2 *Vd< + C< )
a + d« di = 0 . 
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